Celebrating The Music Man Project’s West End Debut

“Music is Magic
at the London Palladium”

Never before has the Palladium stage been graced by a
company of performers with learning disabilities.
For one very special Sunday Night at the London Palladium,
watch them become West End stars!

Information pack contains:
Music is Magic at the London Palladium
“From the Asylum to the Palladium” World Premiere
The 2015 Celebrity Calendar
Introducing the Music Man Project TV
Music and Art are Magic E-Book Release
Music is Magic Charity Single

60th ANNIVERSARY

Music is Magic at the
London Palladium
Sunday 21st June 2015 at 6.30pm

Featuring the world premiere of the new musical
“From the Asylum to the Palladium”.
Despite these times of equality and opportunity, it remains unusual to see people
with learning disabilities perform music concerts to the paying public and rarer
still for them to be allowed to grace the most famous stages and concert halls in
front of thousands of people. Why? The answer is simple: low expectations.
We don’t expect people with learning disabilities to be able to attract large
audiences and to maintain their attention. We don’t expect them to have the
ability to communicate through music. We don’t expect this because all we see
is disability. However, The Music Man Project is changing this perception and
showing the general public what can actually be achieved when expectations are
high – really high!

June 21st 2015 will be a very special Sunday

night only and make a special appearance on

Night at the London Palladium. It will

stage. The spectacular concert will also feature

showcase the talents and creative passion

original music from the Music Man Project

of hundreds of children and adults from The

Songbook, specifically written by founder

Music Man Project – the UK’s first full time

and director David Stanley with additional

music education service specifically for people

music and lyrics by co-tutor Jenny Hitchcock.

with learning disabilities and Special Education

The playing, singing and signing will all be

Needs. The production, called ‘Music is Magic

supported by the specially formed Music Man

at the London Palladium’, will see performers

Project Community Choir.

entertain, inspire and move audiences to tears
through the magical gift of music.

Such exciting opportunities are in stark contrast
to the historical backdrop of abuse, neglect

The performance will feature students,

and prejudice that characterised the daily

schools and colleges from The Music Man

lives of people with learning disabilities only

Project’s inaugural region of South Essex,

a few decades ago. It has taken a long time

including Kingsdown School, St Nicholas

to overcome centuries of ignorance about

School, Glenwood School and The Westcliff

disability, and although great strides have been

Centre. Composers and new Music Man

made in the understanding of physical disability

Project patrons Dan and Laura Curtis have

as a result of the Para-Olympic movement,

written a song especially for the Palladium, to

people with learning disabilities remain the

be sung by Music Man Project students and

forgotten people, the last group of society to

West End performers. The original London

be truly embraced by the masses.

Palladium Tiller Girls will re-form for one

Music is Magic at the London Palladium

disabled. The true horror of many of these

will feature the world premiere of a brand

institutions is only just emerging, where heavy

new musical called ‘From the Asylum to the

sedation, electric shocks and lobotomy were

Palladium’ by David Stanley. The work will

common treatment for patients. However,

be uncomfortable to watch at times, as the

the journey from tragedy to opportunity, from

students themselves tell the journey of their

patients in the asylum to performers at the

own people who were historically shut away

Palladium is truly remarkable and testament to

in large psychiatric hospitals alongside anyone

the courage of the people themselves and their

else who was ‘different’: the mentally ill,

families. For many, this battle for a brighter

single mothers, homosexuals and the physically

future continues today.

“From the Asylum to
the Palladium”
By David Stanley.
Lyrics by David Stanley and Jenny Hitchcock
With additional material and ideas by students from The Music Man Project.

“Would You Wear Someone Else’s Knickers?”
“From the Asylum to the Palladium” begins

possessions and no privacy. After arriving

with the sad historic reality that many people

from Spain without a single word of English,

were shut away from society simply because

Joe began life sweeping the ﬂoors of a large

they were different. Recent decades have

psychiatric hospital where he witnessed

witnessed a dramatic shift in our perception

first-hand the conditions of the collective

and understanding but for some people the

“patients”: the mentally ill, single mothers,

struggle for equality and community care

homosexuals, learning and physically disabled

continues. For others, it has moved on to a

or even poorly behaved “different” children

fight for free choice, recognition, respect and

who became institutionalised.

opportunity. With support from guest soloists,
students from The Music Man Project tell this
incredible journey on behalf of us all – from
patients living in large hospital institutions to
performers on a world famous stage.

“From the Asylum to the Palladium” is the
story of how vulnerable people become West
End stars for one very special Sunday Night at

Joe Dorado in 1971

the London Palladium. Its message challenges
us all to learn from our history and embrace
everyone for the positive gifts they possess

It is now almost inconceivable that heroic

rather than outcast them through ignorance

reformers such as Southend Mencap’s late

and fear.

President Joe Dorado had to even ask the
question “Would You Wear Someone Else’s
Knickers?” But he did. These patients had
no underwear or clothes of their own, no

“From the Asylum to the Palladium, the people will stop and stare!
Now we are here, we’re as strong as titanium, no more restraining chair!”

The Music Man Project
Building a Special Music Service, note by note
In 2001 David Stanley founded the Southend

Hub supporting children in schools, summer

Mencap Music School in order to provide

schools, free online learning resources and

children and adults with an opportunity to

direct teaching, training and consultancy for

learn about music on a weekly basis. Over a

schools, colleges and care homes. The service

decade later he established the full time model

impacts over 250 people every week and

of his music school and called it The Music Man

serves 4 local schools and colleges. The

Project.

Music Man Project provides traditional music
education that is delivered in a bespoke and

Run by charity Southend Mencap, The Music

highly accessible way. Its aims and outcomes

Man Project is now the UK’s first full time music

are purely musical and open to anyone. The

education service specifically for children and

students follow a special music curriculum

adults with learning disabilities and special

and receive certificates as they surpass each

education needs. It provides unique and far

prescribed achievement level. The Music

reaching opportunities for musical development

Man Project is also an accredited centre for

and enjoyment including daily adult classes, a

delivering the Trinity Arts Award.

weekly music school, a Special School Music

Supporting Adults in the Community
An arbitrary school-age cut off is inappropriate

fun learning environment. Whilst the aims

for young adults with learning disabilities

and outcomes of the Music Man Project

because their learning ages are typically far

are purely musical, the associated benefits

lower than the rest of society. The Music Man

of regular music-making and performing in

Project provides quality life-long education,

front of thousands in large theatres cannot

from school age to old age so that adults can

be overstated. Self-esteem, confidence, team

continue to receive the stimulation, attention

work, empathy, communication, control,

and motivation they deserve when they

discipline and improved social awareness are

leave the state-funded education sector. The

just some of the transferable skills that arise

establishment of a full time music service meant

from prolonged musical endeavour.

that for the first time adults could enjoy a
whole day of music education up to four times

Led by their dedicated student ambassadors,

a week – all for less than the cost of standard

the adults are at the forefront of The Music

day-care provision. The sessions are delivered

Man Project. They are role models for younger

in local venues in the community to minimise

children and examples to new parents about

travel costs. These venues are equipped

what can actually be achieved with the right

with a wide range of musical instruments

support and investment in their child’s future.

and resources to support a practical and

“If I had invented an activity for my son to attend it would be the Music Man
Project. I have seen his confidence grow and his self-esteem has greatly improved.
It is wonderful to see him mentoring other students”.
Parent of Music Man Project Student Ambassador

Supporting Children in Special Schools

“All pupils make outstanding progress in music because [The
Music Man Project] provides exceptional opportunities for
pupils to participate in singing and performing”.
OFSTED Inspection Report, Kingsdown School 2014
The Music Man Project is committed to

The Music Man Project supplies equipment

improving the quality of music teaching

and instruments for its client Special Schools

in Special Schools and believes all children

through partnerships with local Music Hubs

should access the very best music-making

and donations from the general public.

opportunities available. The Music Man

Championing the rights of pupils to access

Project delivers classroom and one to one

the best opportunities with the best resources

teaching, choirs, orchestras, music clubs, music

available has led pupils from client Special

assemblies, School concerts and public events

Schools to work with professional musicians

on behalf of its client Special Schools. It also

such as the Britten Sinfonia, a privilege usually

provides school leadership teams with tracking

only afforded to the mainstream. In order to

and progress data, evidence of impact, case

extend its impact on children, The Music Man

studies and a range of stakeholder reporting

Project supports a network of musicians and

in fulfilment of OFSTED inspection criteria.

non-music specialist classroom teachers who

School pupils can access the complete range

are currently working in Special Schools or

of performance opportunities offered by The

who harbour ambitions to do so. By providing

Music Man Project, including competing at

effective learning resources, teaching strategies,

local music festivals, performing in large scale

ongoing mentoring, training and lesson

integrated concerts and appearing in the West

observations, this growing network will ensure

End alongside other schools and adult students.

children receive the musical opportunities they

Through its association with the Music Man

need to thrive in our Special Schools.

Project, client schools can also access the
Bronze and Silver Trinity Arts Award.

“The children were enthralled and the Music Man
was amazing in terms of his own
musical ability but also in terms
of what he got out
of the learners”.
Chair of Governors,
Glenwood School

Establishing Music Man Centres around the UK
One of the main priorities for The Music Man Project is to, in the
words of the Prime Minister, “duplicate the model elsewhere
in the country”. It aims to achieve this by providing other
organisations, schools and individuals with training, financial
support, administration and access to all existing Music Man
plans to identify and nurture young “Music Men” and “Music
Women” who can become future leaders in this field and who
can carry forward the legacy of the first Music Man Centre for
the benefit of thousands more people and for the generations to

Maldon

Project teaching resources and performance opportunities. It

come.
The Music Man Project recently launched a second Music Man
Centre, covering the central Essex region. ‘Music Man Project
Maldon’ will initially offer 2 hour music classes for adults on a
weekly basis, run by regional director Natalie Bradford.

Disbility Hate Crime
Southend Mencap is the UK’s first accredited ‘Hate Incident Reporting Centre’
(HIRC). Working in partnership with Essex Police, the service provides those
wanting to report Hate Crimes the ability to do so in a secure and comfortable
location other than a police station. The Music Man Project plays an ambassadorial
role in raising awareness about Hate Crime through
performances of its original production “Hate
Crime, The Musical” by David Stanley, which
was premiered by Music Man Project adult
students at the Essex Police Conference on
Hate Crime in 2013. .

Music Teacher Awards for Excellence
The Music Man Project has been has been shortlisted
for the Best SEN Resource Award at the 2015 Music
Teacher Awards for Excellence, sponsored by Classic FM
and Yamaha. It is one of five finalists from the across the
country and the winner will be announced in Spring 2015.

Since the earliest days of the weekly music

and respect. Most importantly, this message

school, students have been encouraged to

comes from the students themselves and

show the world just what they can achieve.

they are now finally beginning to access the

The Music Man Project educates society

major performance platforms they so richly

about the serious issues affecting people

deserve. “Music is Magic at the London

living with disability, such as their historic

Palladium” is just the start of this journey.

mistreatment in care and the modern
parallel, Disability Hate Crime. The Music

With help, The Music Man Project can

Man Project uses the transforming effect

continue to break down barriers and

of music to teach understanding, tolerance

celebrate the gift of being different.

The Music Man Project
Celebrity Calendar
Celebrating 60 years of Southend Mencap
In 1955 a small group of parents began

a celebrity fundraising calendar featuring well-

meeting together for support and to find ways

known personalities photographed alongside

of handling their lives in a largely uninterested,

students and schools from The Music Man

if not hostile, world. So began what was

Project.

to become Southend Mencap, a self-help
organisation and pressure group, campaigning

The 2015 calendar features Patti Boulaye,

to improve the lives of adults and children

Baroness Grey-Thompson, Lord Rix, Boris

with learning disabilities and those of their

Johnson, Buddy Greco, Brendan Foster, Ann

families and carers. To mark 60 years since this

Widdecombe and Dame Vera Lynn plus other

humble beginning, Southend Mencap released

well-known TV, music and sports personalities.

Calendars available from local Calendar Club retail outlets, and directly from Southend Mencap. Price: £10.
All profits go towards maintaining and expanding the work of the Music Man Project.

Introducing Music Man
Project TV
Recording the journey, frame by frame
Revealing the impact of music on people with

so dear to them. However, the most surprising

learning disabilities has been a central aim of

outcome from the film was the students’ ability

the Music Man Project ever since the release

to articulate their own feelings in unprepared

of the original ‘Music Man’ documentary. In

interviews. Given the chance to have their

this important film, resident film-maker Paul

voice, they created magical moments which

Carpenter captured the love and joy expressed

overwhelmed audiences - from family and

by the students as they learn, perform and

close friends to the Prime Minister, David

ultimately lose themselves in the music that is

Cameron:

“I watched the documentary with great pleasure and was particularly
moved by the testimony given by the students. They were eloquent about
their love of music and how much the school meant to them”.
The Prime Minister

Further coverage of concerts, fundraising
events and record breaking attempts followed
the original documentary, leading to the launch
of Music Man Project TV, broadcasting
historic footage and brand new ongoing
content as both an On Demand service and

in the future MMPTV might also be broadcast

continuous live schedule. Produced by Paul

on more traditional platforms such as a

Carpenter, the platform will be officially

community-based satellite channel.

launched in 2015 to coincide with the
Palladium concert, and available to view via The

To watch the Music Man documentary and

Music Man Project website on Smart TV, PC,

other films about The Music Man Project

tablet and mobile.

by Paul Carpenter, please visit the You Tube
Channel: David Stanley’s The Music Man

MMPTV provides a voice for people with

Project.

learning disabilities along with numerous
opportunities to showcase their talents and

“Music is Magic at the London Palladium” will

develop their potential within this important

feature in a follow-up documentary by Paul

medium. The Music Man Project hopes that

Carpenter which will be premiered on MMPTV.

www.paulcarpenterfilms.com

The Music Man Project’s First
Publication: Art and Music are Magic!
In 2014 The Music Man Project linked with
artist network www.PaintMyPhoto.com
for a unique competition. David composed
8 solo piano pieces for artists from around
the world to interpret through their own
medium of art. The competition entries,
the story of The Music Man Project and
explorations of Art and Music and their
impact on people with learning difficulties
will feature in a new E-book ‘Art and Music
are Magic’, planned for release in 2015.

Cover painting and overall winner:

‘You Play the Boy Notes and I Play the Girl Notes’
by Rose Palmiero

‘Ice Dancer’
by Lorna Webber

Winner of The Music Man Project student choice award:

‘Lost in a Dream’
by Cherry Aron

Building on the success of Music is
Magic at the London Palladium
Music is Magic Charity Single
With vocals recorded by the Music Man Project students
Nothing captures the true spirit of The Music

Theatre, Southend. But what if this song

Man Project like the title song for the London

could become an anthem of hope for many

Palladium performance: Music is Magic.

thousands?

Written by David Stanley and Jenny Hitchcock,
the song was originally composed following

Work has begun on the production of a Music

the sudden death of a young pupil from a

is Magic charity single in preparation for a

client special School. The boy had received

Christmas 2015 ITunes release. All the vocals

one to one tuition and was making amazing

on the track will be recorded by students and

progress on the drum kit despite his multiple

schools from the Music Man Project, giving

and complex disabilities. Music is Magic

people with learning disabilities the opportunity

has since inspired students, families and the

to be recording artists, and to teach the world

general public, and was the centre piece of a

just what music means to them.

recent sell-out production at the Cliffs Pavilion

“Music is Magic; it opens up your heart
Feel it and use it, it touches every part
Of the world we hold dear, bringing loved ones ever near
‘Cause Music is Magic to me”.

Music is Magic Project Songbook
Song by song; Music Man sets my rhythm free!
Music is Magic is just one of over 30 original

workshops and demonstrations of all the

songs written specifically for The Music

songs. The publication will complement the

Man Project Songbook. A sheet music

existing handbook and assessment materials

publication is planned for 2015/16 and will

and will help other families to benefit from a

include backing tracks and commentaries

resource and system of teaching that has been

for teachers and parents. Both the website

successfully trialled and developed over 15

and internet TV channel will feature student

years.

Collaboration with Glasgow Philharmonia Orchestra
Fulfilling a promise made over a decade ago
Through the outstanding support of new

young orchestral musicians, and work with

patrons and West End Composers, Dan and

conductor Ross Gunning and Dan and Laura

Laura Curtis, The Music Man Project has the

Curtis (who are also patrons of the Glasgow

opportunity to present a joint concert with the

Philharmonia). To perform at this particular

Glasgow Philharmonia Orchestra, to be held

concert venue has always been a dream for

at a major London concert venue. Music Man

David’s students since he announced it to the

Project students will perform alongside talented

original Mencap Music School in 2001.

The Music Man Project is run by Southend Mencap
Registered Charity Number 1078686

www.themusicmanproject.com
www.southendmencap.org.uk
Facebook:

The Music Man Project

Twitter:

@MusicManProject

You Tube:

David Stanley’s The Music Man Project

David Stanley MMus BMus PGCE NPQH
Founder and Director, The Music Man Project
07786 864853
davidpstanley@yahoo.com
Jenny Hitchcock
Regional Director, The Music Man Project Southend
Natalie Bradford
Regional Director, The Music Man Project Maldon
Marc McOwens
General Manager, Southend Mencap
01702 341250
marc.mcowens@southendmencap.co.uk

Patrons
Rt. Hon. Sir David Amess MP
Natasha Baker MBE
Sally Carr
Dan and Laura Curtis
Lee Mead
Natalie Emmanuelle
Ben Grosvenor
Carly and Sebastien White
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“Music is Magic; it opens up your heart
Feel it and use it, it touches every part
Of the world we hold dear, bringing loved ones ever near
‘Cause Music is Magic to me”.

www.themusicmanproject.com
Facebook: The Music Man Project Twitter: @MusicManProject You Tube: David Stanley’s The Music Man Project

